John & Rachel’s Pilsen Neighborhood Guide

Get off the train at
Damen and exit toward
Hoyne Ave. Turn left
and walk straight back
here (0.3m - 7min).

Dia De Los Tamales
Gourmet tamales? Yes!
They’re more expensive
than our amazing street
vendors are, but also
worth a try (1.9m 38min).

Donald’s Hotdogs
The closest Chicago
style hot dogs to our
house. Cheap and
delicious (.4m - 7min).
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Ramen and rap music.
Need we say more? The
noodles are made fresh
and there’s a decent
alcohol selection (1.4m 27min).

Giordano's Pizza

Everyone needs to try
authentic Chicago
deep dish pizza at least
once. Giordano’s is a
true Chicago experience
(1.3m - 27min).

Honky Tonk BBQ

Grocery Store

Jibarito Stop

El Guero has most
grocery basics, some
beer, and a funky smell.
Plus, you can often buy
a whole hog’s head!
(0.1m - 3min)

Award-winning BBQ
with a funky vibe. Blue
grass and rockabilly
bands most evenings
(1.7m - 34min).

Chicago-born, but
distinctly Puerto Rican,
jibaritos are sandwiches
made with flattened, fried
green plantains instead of
bread (1.1m - 23min).
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Martin’s Corner Bar
Chicago is big on corner
bars, and Martin’s is
one of the best. Cheap
drinks and standard
bar food await (0.1m 3min).

Mexican Art Museum

Chicago has Divvy
Bikes for rent at
multiple self-serve
locations around the
city. No helmet? Ask us.

St. Paul’s Church

Architectural marvel.
Rumor has it, there isn’t
a single nail in the
entire building. It’s
gorgeous inside and
out (0.1m - 2min).

Taco Truck

The National Museum
of Mexican Art features
Mexican, Latino and
Chicano art. Free entry
(0.7m - 15min).

The absolute best tacos
in Pilsen are from this
taco truck. Friendly,
cheap, delicious and
authentic. Cash only.
(0.7m - 15min).

Moody Tongue

Tamale Vendors

Exotic beers are paired
with oysters & cake at
this cozy brewery
tasting room with a
fireplace (1.8m - 35min).

Every morning carts set
up on the sidewalk to
sell fantastic, fresh,
homemade tamales.
Cash only (0.1m - 3min).
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21st St

Cermak Rd

Textile Discount Outlet
This textile outlet is a
fun place to wander
around looking at yards
and yards of cloth
(0.4m - 7min).

Thalia Hall/Dusek’s

Hipster hangout and
Michelin starred, Dusek’s
restaurant shares the same
building as concert venue
Thalia Hall (1.7m - 34min).

Verde Wellness
Ride Share Bikes

Halsted St

Our favorite taco joint.
Delicious, authentic and
cheap. It’s not on the
menu, but if you order
Rajas con Crema, they’ll
know we sent you (0.7m
- 14min).

Damen “L” Stop

Furious Spoon

A kid-friendly
neighborhood craft
brewery. BYOF: Bring
Your Own Food. Try the
Far North Declaration
(1.5m - 30min).

The closest art gallery
to our house, Pilsen
Outpost always has a
collection of fun and
funky art (0.4m - 9min).

18th St

Peoria St

The 21 bus takes you
straight to Chicago’s
Chinatown and the
popular McCormick
Place (.1m - 3min).

Casa Cafe

Chicago’s resident
celebrity chef, Rick
Bayless, says these are
the best carnitas in the
city (1.0m - 20min).

Lo Rez Brewery

Pilsen Outpost

19th St

Sangamon St

21 Bus

According to a random
Trip Advisor review, this
is the “Best Bar in West
Pilsen.” We’ve never
been. Tell us what you
think of it (0.5m - 9min).

Carnitas Urapan

There’s not much food
on the shelves here, but
there is great selection
of craft beer, liquor and
wine (0.4m - 9min).

This neighborhood
within a neighborhood
offers great Italian fare.
We recommend: Il
Vicinato for baked
clams and a full pour of
wine. Ignotz for baked
gnocchi in Gorgonzola.
Bacchanalia for
bar-sitting. Fontanella
for al fresco dining.
Bruna’s to feel a true
old Chicago experience
(0.4m - 7min).

La Parada is our local
coffee shop. They also
serve cheap tortas—a
perfect snack as you
walk to our place from
the train (0.3m - 6min).

Yoga, meditation, and
more. Vinyasa yoga
Tuesday and Thursday
at 7pm. Gentle yoga
Saturdays at 10am
(0.2m - 4min).

Morgan St

One of the newest
breweries in our area,
Alulu already has a
reputation for tasty beer
and food (1.1m - 22min).

El Valle Beer Store

Heart of Italy

La Parada

Olin Yoga Studio

Carpenter St
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Alulu Brewery

May St

A little pricier, but worth
experiencing the chef’s
(a Rick Bayless alumn)
modern twist on
traditional Mexican
foods (0.9m - 19min).

BYOB modern taqueria.
You pay more per taco
but the food is fresh,
elegant-ish and
delicious (0.3m - 6min).

A good place for a run.
The sidewalk around
the park is 3/4 mile. An
easy 5K route is run to
the park, do 2 figure
eights (a path bisects
the park), and run back.
There is a playground
for kids and green
space for relaxing (0.6m
- 12min).

Laflin St

The heart of Pilsen. Walk
up and down 18th street
to see all the Mexican
shops & restaurants
(1.0m - 21min).
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The Barrel Bar
18th Street “L” Stop

El Taco Azteca

All-natural, authentic
paletas sit beside
exotic and standard ice
cream flavors (0.3m 6min).
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This little spa is perfect
for a healing massage
if your travels leave you
achy (0.8m - 17min).

Walgreens

What can we say? They
will sell you aspirin and
fill your prescription
(0.4m - 8min).

Xurro

The name (pronounced
Churro) says it all: freshly
filled, Mexican dessert
staples. They also serve
ice cream (0.4m - 8min).

You Are Here

2324 S. Hoyne Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608
John: 312-582-0478
Rachel: 440-623-4601

Pilsen
Culture thrives in Pilsen and we invite you to explore
the restaurants, stores, and galleries that fill our
neighborhood. Pilsen is also known for its many bold
murals. You’ll see them on the fronts of homes, along
railway overpasses, wrapped around train platforms,
and on the sides of businesses. Art is everywhere in
Pilsen—from storefront galleries and studios to colorful
collections of the National Museum of Mexican Art.
For over 150 years, Pilsen has been a port of entry for
immigrants. Pilsen’s first residents were Eastern
Europeans. More recently, the demographics shifted
and became predominantly Mexican. Today the
Mexican-American community blends with artists,
hipsters, students, and families. Thanks to this diversity,
Pilsen is an eclectic neighborhood where you can find
offbeat vintage shops, independent coffee houses, and
quaint cafes alongside bodegas, panaderias and
restaurants serving super-authentic Mexican cuisine.
You are currently in West Pilsen (sometimes labeled
Heart of Chicago). We encourage you to explore our
little area and then take a walk down the 18th street
corridor for the full Pilsen experience.

